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Two times a day is crucial.
Your pearly whites need me.

I keep them strong and healthy,
Clean and . . . cavity-free.

We come in different styles.
You’ll find us in a drawer.

You use us as a tool . . .
Just another BITE more?

You see me in the morning,
And in the evening too.

And when you keep me clean,
It’s a REFLECTION of –

guess who?

Someone is here.
But how do you know?

Use your ears,
Before they go.

You eat me for breakfast.
I’m boxed and rather dry.

Grab the bowl, the milk & a spoon,
Unless it’s me mom forgot to buy.

I am a special place,
Yet quite a mystery.

For adults may love and
children dislike me

Oh what, oh what could I be?  

I rain down from above.
I like to keep things clean.
Oh please do use me often.
So other kids aren’t mean.

I rumble and I tumble.
And I like to heat things up.  

I find I’m very useful
And not one for soap ‘n a cup.  
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Toothpaste or Toothbrush

Silverware

Bathroom Mirror

Doorbell

Cereal

A Bed

Shower

Dryer


